Glorious Junk!
inspiring ideas for junk play
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And get your free Play Planner!
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Junk play is…
Creative: with no rules children can
make whatever the materials and
their imagination suggests

Free: using an endless supply of waste
materials from around the home and
upcycling them into toys

Full of learning: children conceive designs and problem-solve as they build, honing
mathematical thinking as they manipulate different shapes, angles and planes

A boost for language: make-believe creatures and vehicles stretch imaginations and
take children to small worlds where they can create stories and develop their language
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What’s in your making box?
Cereal packets

String

Fabric form old clothes

Egg boxes

Wool

Odd buttons

Tin foil

Tissue boxes

Take-away coffee cups

Tissue paper

Toilet roll tubes

Freezer bag fasteners

Greaseproof paper

Boxes of all sizes

Bottle tops

Bubble wrap

Drinking straws

Left over rolls of wall paper

Sweet wrappers

Lollipop sticks

Wrapping paper

Balloons

Ribbons

Tin cans
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Make sure anything you’re
recycling is clean and has
no sharp edges

Maximise your junk’s potential with a few extra supplies
Strong craft glue
Sticky tape in a sturdy dispenser: so the children can use it themselves and never have
to wait for glue to dry before they can play with what they make
Elastic bands
Treasury tags
Pipe cleaners
Split pins
Scissors and craft knives
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Our junk is going places!


A shoe box and some biscuit packets
become a double decker bus



Tin foil pie dishes and drinking straw
masts become boats to sail in the bath
or paddling pool



Huge cardboard boxes become vehicles
the children can ride in



Fasten wheels on with split pins so they
can turn



Use cardboard packaging to make your
own street map and add buildings make
from packets turned inside-out
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Puppets invite children into another world
They let children become masters of a small universe where they are in charge and



direct the play
They’re helpful props to help children through transitions or to deal with difficult



situations


They’re great for boosting language skills as children chat with their puppets or
play together with friends to put on a show
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The best junk puppets are made
from..
Clothes pegs: with wrapping paper clothes,
pipecleaner or freezer bag tie arms and
hair made from wool
Balloons: fastened to a stick to make
characters to act out a story
Lollipop sticks: with matchstick arms and
tissue paper clothes
Cereal packets: using simple cut outs with
two holes in the bottom to make finger
puppets
Add photos of your children’s own faces to
make mini-me character to play in imaginary
lands
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Transform your junk into a 3-D art gallery


Open out a cereal packet and cut out a window



Raid your making box to find collage materials to decorate your frame



Cover the inside of your cereal packet with glue and add your design



Once it’s dry, re-fold your box inside out and use glue or tape to hold in place



Display your art inside—using the depth of the frame to store a year’s worth
of art with an ever changing gallery of your creations
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Bottle tops boost maths and
literacy


Add letters with a permanent marker
to create your own alphabet: can you
find the letters in your name?



Can you sort the tops into size order?



Can you classify them into colours?



Add numbers and use them to do
sums



Be artistic: what pictures and sculptures can you make?



Use the lids as money to play shop or
to be some pirate treasure
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What all the best dressed
children are wearing!
Newspaper gowns
Cereal box crowns
Watches and bangles made from toilet
roll tubes
Necklaces of tin foil beads
Wrapping paper rosettes
Tissue box shoes

Wear junk and set a new trend!
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Junk in the garden makes
magical lands
An old plastic storage box filled with
soil soon becomes a miniature world

Broken plant pots become a fairy
mansion
Sticks and twines make great fences
Pebbles and shells turn into pathways and steps
Plastic lids are tranquil pools

What’s lying around your garden waiting to be transformed?
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Got junk? Make a pet!
Start with an animal in mind

Cut a toilet roll tube into 3s

or see what your junk

and paint with an exotic

suggests

pattern
Once dry, thread on a ribbon

Fasten together with sticky

and staple on a head

tape to make yourself a pet

Tie a knot around the final
tube to hold your snake in
Cut a window in a tissue box
to make an aquarium
Add a fish, with extra sparkles
Attach a string and fasten to a
stick to make your fish swim
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Toilet roll tubes turn into all sorts of animals– just add the right shape
ears, feet and tails
Use an old roll of wallpaper to paint a landscape and create a new
home for animals to live in
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There’s beauty in your rubbish


Bendy drinking straws make great
flower stalks



Use wrapping paper, tissue paper,
cake cases and egg boxes to make
flowers: just add paint and glitter



Hold in place with sticky tape and
make an everlasting bouquet



String your flowers on a line of
wool to make some blooming
bunting



Fasten a pin on the back to make a
flowery brooch



Use as embellishments on cards and
bookmarks
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Get your copy of
THE HOMEMADE PLAY
DOUGH RECIPE BOOK
A special discount code for you!
Use code nurturefeb2014 and get
20% off (valid until Feb 28th 2014)
Packed with a whole year’s worth of
play dough activities including sensory
play, math, literacy, and imaginary
play.

Use code nurturefeb2014 (valid until Feb 28 2014)

Click here to download your
copy of the e-book
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